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Visual Identity



Logo

The SentryHealth logo is 

comprised of the full, abstract 

compass icon paired with the 

two-tone text. 

The word Sentry means to 

guard. SentryHealth guards 

its members by protecting 

them from issues such as low 

quality providers, lack of options, 

confusion, and high-prices. 

The compass, used in 

navigation, symbolizes how 

SentryHealth guides members 

on their healthcare journey; 

pointing them in the right 

direction.  
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Icon

The SentryHealth compass 

icon may be isolated from 

the text to be used alone as a 

design element.

When using the icon on it’s 

own, it should not appear 

concurrently with the full logo.
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Iterations

The SentryHealth logo is 

available in several different 

orientations and iterations. 

The Full Horizontal version is 

our primary logo and should 

be used most predominantly.

When the length of the logo 

poses problems, the Full 

Stacked Logo may be used.

The Simplified logo versions 

are available as an alterate 

when you need to fit the logo 

into a consensed space, as 

these versions have a smaller 

minimum threshold (see 

Sizing). 

Full Horizontal Full Stacked

Simplified StackedSimplified Horizontal
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Proper Usage



Sizing

The SentryHealth logo 

should remain legible at all 

times. Please keep these size 

minimums in mind so that the 

logo is always clearly visible.
no less than 1” wide

FULL LOGO SIMPLIFIED LOGO

no less than 0.75” wide

no less than 0.75” wide no less than 0.5” wide

no less than 0.3” high no less than 0.2” high
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Clear 
Space
The clear space ensures the 

legibility and impact of the 

brandmark by isolating it from 

competing elements such as 

text and supporting graphics.

The minimum clear 

space around the logo is 

measured by the height 

of the simplified icon. 

The minimum clear 

space around the icon is 

measured by the height 

of one compass hand.  
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Incorrect 
Usage
The goal is to maintain 

consistency and 

professionalism across the 

brand. Please refrain from 

manipulating the logo. 

Use the following as a guide 

for what not to do when it 

comes to using the logo. 

DO NOT ROTATE DO NOT OVERLAY ON BUSY BACKGROUND

DO NOT STRETCH DO NOT INVADE CLEAR SPACE

DO NOT RECOLOR DO NOT APPLY EFFECTS
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Color



Primary 
Colors
SentryHealth’s primary 

colors establish the brand’s 

foundational palette to be use 

universally across all brand 

materials. 

The overall palette is 

monochromatic utilizing 

various shades of blue 

combined with white to 

create a clean, fresh, crisp, 

modern look and feel. 

Refer to the Color Hierarchy 

section to understand how 

prominently each color should 

be used across all media.    
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BLUE
HEX: 00A7C9

CMYK: 76•14•15•0

RGB: 0•167•201

PMS: 2200 C

DARK GRAY
HEX: 3F5465

CMYK: 78•60•44•25

RGB: 63•84•101

LIGHT GRAY
HEX: F1F2F2

CMYK: 4•2•3•0

RGB: 241•242•242

WHITE
HEX: FFFFFF

CMYK: 0•0•0•0

RGB: 255•255•255

NAVY
HEX: 0A3C61

CMYK: 100•78•38•26

RGB: 10•60•97

PMS: 2955 C

LIGHT BLUE
HEX: C3E9F5

CMYK: 22•0•2•0

RGB: 195•233•245



Color 
Hierarchy
Use this color breakdown as a 

guide to determine how much 

of each color should be present 

on any given brand document. 

To achieve the brand’s clean 

and airy look and feel, it’s 

important to use a lot of 

white space. This color is just 

as important as the shades 

of blue and should be used 

predominantly on all brand 

materials. 
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Typography



Fonts
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SentryHealth uses the font 

Monserrat in the following 

weights:

• Regular

• Medium

• Semi Bold

• Italic

Monserrat is available as an 
Adobe Font or Google Font:

https://fonts.adobe.com/fonts/
montserrat

https://fonts.google.com/
specimen/Montserrat

Montserrat: Regular
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm 

NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

1234567890  !¡@™#£$¢%∞^§&¶*•(ª)º

Montserrat: Medium
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm 

NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

1234567890  !¡@™#£$¢%∞^§&¶*•(ª)º

Montserrat: Semi Bold
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm 

NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

1234567890  !¡@™#£$¢%∞^§&¶*•(ª)º

Montserrat: Italic
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMm 

NnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

1234567890  !¡@™#£$¢%∞^§&¶*•(ª)º

BODY COPY

HEADINGS/ 

SUBHEADINGS/ 

CALL OUT TEXT

BULLETS/ 

CALL OUT TEXT/

ICON TEXT

QUOTES



Rules:
Headings
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Montserrat Semi Bold is used 

for headlines and titles and 

should always be considerably 

larger than the body copy.

Headlines shoud be in 

Sentence Case, never All Caps. 

Headlines are primarily 

displayed in navy or in 

white when against a dark 

background.

We make 
healthcare 
easy.
Let’s face it. Healthcare is hard. 

You can get better information 

about your rideshare driver 

than you can about your doctor. 

You practically need a medical 

degree just to understand what 

they’re telling you, and don’t 

even get us started on costs!

WE MAKE 
HEALTHCARE 
EASY.

Let’s face it. Healthcare is hard. 

You can get better information 

about your rideshare driver 

than you can about your doctor. 

You practically need a medical 

degree just to understand what 

they’re telling you, and don’t 

even get us started on costs!



Rules:
Body Copy
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Montserrat Regular is used 

for longer text paragraphs. 

To achieve a clean, airy feel 

throughout the text, please 

ensure the line spacing is at 

least 1.75 times the font size.

Body copy should always be 

displayed in dark gray or in 

white when against a dark 

background.

We make 
healthcare 
easy.
Let’s face it. Healthcare is hard. 

You can get better information 

about your rideshare driver 

than you can about your doctor. 

You practically need a medical 

degree just to understand what 

they’re telling you, and don’t 

even get us started on costs!

We make 
healthcare 
easy.
Let’s face it. Healthcare is hard. 
You can get better information 
about your rideshare driver 
than you can about your doctor. 
You practically need a medical 
degree just to understand what 
they’re telling you, and don’t 
even get us started on costs!

FONT SIZE : 11 PT

LEADING : 19 PT (1.75X)

FONT SIZE : 11 PT

LEADING : 14 PT (1.25X)



Rules:
Subheadings
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Montserrat Semi Bold is also 

used for subheadings. These 

should be smaller than the 

heading and larger than the 

body copy.

When preceding the heading, 

the text may be All Caps. 

When following the heading, it 

should be Sentence Case. 

Subheadings should always be  

in SentryHealth blue.

OUR MOTTO

We make 
healthcare 
easy.
Let’s face it. Healthcare is hard. 

You can get better information 

about your rideshare driver 

than you can about your doctor. 

You practically need a medical 

degree just to understand what 

they’re telling you, and don’t 

even get us started on costs!

We make 
healthcare 
easy.
It’s what we do.

Let’s face it. Healthcare is hard. 

You can get better information 

about your rideshare driver 

than you can about your doctor. 

You practically need a medical 

degree just to understand what 

they’re telling you, and don’t 

even get us started on costs!



Hierarchy
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Use this type hierarchy as 

a guide when it comes to 

scaling, spacing, and coloring 

the brand typography.

We make 
healthcare 
easy.
Let’s face it. Healthcare is hard. You can get better information 

about your rideshare driver than you can about your doctor. You 

practically need a medical degree just to understand what they’re 

telling you, and don’t even get us started on costs!

What we do.
Steer to high-quality, cost-effective care and providers

Answer medical questions

Help members get second opinions for the right diagnosis

Offer alternative treatment options

“SentryHealth has been the gateway to lower healthcare costs 

the last three years. Our results speak for themselves, each year 

benefits have gotten richer, and costs have gone down.”

- Laurie M., Benefits Consultant

HEADLINE
(SEMI BOLD)

BODY COPY 
w. CALL-OUT

(REGULAR W.
SEMI BOLD)

SUBHEADING
(SEMI BOLD)

BULLETED LIST
(MEDIUM)

QUOTE
(ITALIC)

QUOTE AUTHOR
(MEDIUM)



Graphic Styles



Charts 
& Graphs
Charts and graphs should be 

clean and minimal, utilizing 

the primary color palette at all 

times.

Please use the following charts 

as an example.
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0.0%

5.0%

10.0%

15.0%

2020 2021

14.3%

13.2%

PROACTIVE CARE ACTIVE CARE REACTIVE CARE

Front Door / Prevention & Care Mgmt Opportunity Back Door / Traditional System Mgmt

Low or Unknown Risk | 30% Moderate Risk | 50% Emerging High Risk | 15%
(current & emerging high claims)

Well-being & Chronic Condition Care

Medical Advocacy

3380571902 26 1.71 $13,340 $70,989.86 532% $52,314

2884190785 38 2.70 $15,358 $94,592.70 616% $73,092

7495036461 53 3.00 $21,083 $153,166.00 726% $123,650

5294678941 254 1.38 $12,378 $54,111.40 437% $36,782 Preferred
Provider

1199470291 86 2.76 $12,839 $67,097.00 523% $49,122 Preferred
Provider

6649857130 100 1.34 $12,219 $51,210.97 419% $34,104 Preferred
Provider

Sample
Facilities 
(FL)

Physician
All

Cases
LOS

Actual
Medicare
Payment
at 100%

Billed Charges
Actual

Charges/
Medicare

Balance
Billing at
140% of

Medicare

Morton Plant 
Hospital

St. Anthony’s
Hospital

Mease
Countryside
Hospital



Charts 
& Graphs
Always begin with using 

as many primary colors as 

possible. In the instance that 

more colors are needed to 

distinguish elements within 

the chart or graph, the 

following colors are approved 

in addition to the primary 

palette. 

These colors are for graphic 

elements only and should not 

become a part of the overall 

brand color palette. 
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HEX: 00A49D

CMYK: 80•12•44•0

RGB: 0•164•157
HEX: 0096B2

CMYK: 81•24•24•0

RGB: 0•150•178

HEX: A5E4E0

CMYK: 33•0•15•0

RGB: 165•228•224

HEX: 3FC4E2

CMYK: 63•0•9•0

RGB: 63•196•226

HEX: 32BFAF

CMYK: 69•0•39•0

RGB: 50•191•175

0.50 .6 0.70 .8 0.91 .0 1.1 1.2 1.3

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4 1.5 1.6

PHYSICIA N

A

PHYSICIA N

B

PHYSICIA N

C

PHYSICIA N

D

PHYSICIA N

G

PHYSICIA N

E

PHYSICIA N

F

PHYSICIA N

H
PHYSICIA N

I

BESTT

WORST



Reports
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit,  s ed d iam nonummy n ibh euismod t incidunt ut 
laoreet dolore m agna a liquam e rat volutpat. Ut w isi 
enim ad m inim v eniam, quis nostrud exerci t ation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl u t aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor.

TEST

A BC

TEST

TEST

TEST

TEST

The Color Report

Reports are another instance 

in which an alternate color 

palette may be introduced. 

Please use the following red, 

yellow, and green for reports 

only. 

HEX: 00AE7A

CMYK: 80•3•71•0

RGB: 0•174•122

PMS: 2416 C

HEX: FFC846

CMYK: 0•22•83•0

RGB: 255•200•70

PMS: 1225 C

HEX: D30038

CMYK: 11•100•81•2

RGB: 211•0•56

PMS: 206 C



Bulleted
Lists
To add visual interest you may 

use the “+” symbol from the 

logo as a bullet point or other 

design element.

While this symbol is coral 

in the logo, when used as 

a graphic element in any 

marketing materials it should 

be navy or blue to follow the 

monochromatic brand palette.
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From lifestyle coaching to complex conditions, 
we’re there every step of the way.

Early Intervention 
We’re there from the very beginning – before issues turn into 

problems, key decisions are made, and costs are incurred.

First-Class Care
We surround members with the best care, from top-ranked 

physicians and Centers of Excellence to our highly skilled virtual 

care team.

Easy Access 
We make it easy for members to connect with their care team 

through our app, online portal, or by telephone. 

From lifestyle coaching to complex conditions, 
we’re there every step of the way.

Early Intervention 
We’re there from the very beginning – before issues turn into 

problems, key decisions are made, and costs are incurred.

First-Class Care
We surround members with the best care, from top-ranked 

physicians and Centers of Excellence to our highly skilled virtual 

care team.

Easy Access 
We make it easy for members to connect with their care team 

through our app, online portal, or by telephone. 



Imagery
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When selecting photographs 

for SentryHealth brand 

materials, try to choose 

images that are light and 

bright. Images that contain a 

lot of white and/or blues are 

preferred.

When possible, try to select 

images that have a tech feel 

– where the subject is using a 

laptop, computer, or tablet.

Use the following as examples 

when browsing stock images. 



Thank You
If you have questions about the content in this presentation 

please contact Amanda Evans  |  amanda.evans@sentryhealth.com


